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8.To keep your carpets clean, lasting longer, and spot free, 
wear socks when walking on them. Natural oils on your feet 
will rub off on carpet and attract dirt.

7.
Never shampoo your carpets. Get them professionally 
steam cleaned or hot water extraction only. You must get 
them professionally cleaned once a year through us or 
someone else, to maintain lifetime stain and texture 
warranties. Keep receipts.

10.
To remove spots from carpets. Attend to spills instantly with 
dry white cloth. Press firmly on spills to absorb moisture 
from the carpet. Blot affected area only, never rub. Once 
majority of moisture is up. Use damp white cloth with hot 
water and lite soap to blot area. Continuing blotting with 
damp cloth until area is cleaner. Then blot with dry white 
towel to remove the water and stain. DO NOT USE bleach 
or harsh cleaning chemicals.

9. Vacuum all floors regularly, be careful of vacuums with low 
bead bars and metal brushes.

6.Avoid using roller chairs without mats or rugs.

5. Put felt furniture pads on all furniture, including chairs. 
DO NOT drag furniture on floors

4.DO NOT USE steam mops, steam vaccums or Shark steam 
vacuums on any hard surface floor.

3.
Only use approved hard surface cleaning kits. Our 
products or Bona Hard surface cleaning kits. Swifter type 
dust mops, followed by spray solution. Wash felt pads 
after each use to prevent adding dirt and film layer on 
floor. This can cause a haze on your floors if you do not 
clean pads each time.

2.
NEVER, wet mop your LVP, Laminate, Wood, or Tile floors. 
The excess water left on floors, even waterproof floors, 
will seep into the joints or grout and will eventually cause 
the floor or grout to fail due to moisture. DO NOT USE, 
Fabuloso, Pledge, Oils, Wax, diluted vinegar and water.

1. Add door mats at all entrances to absorb and remove 
debris from shoes.
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